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not be left to a private citizen to eue Mr. ada too. The Conservatives failed, be-1 with the best interests of the taxpayers as committee is calli d upon jj.g<.0n- PARTY ROUND
Pultizer for libel. He should be prosecuted cause the oracular utterances of their a wbole. It would not do, for example, to "e 6ha1' ““"j18* * , u ig THF ROYAL TABLES

leader conveyed the -imnressmn that it . „ nv man wbo might corns the Stock Exchange, because it i* (111. IXVlflL. inULLJ
would be reformed, if they succeeded, in Pp . under obligations on that institution that the allegations
a direction contrary to the desire of the fairly be supposed to be under obliga ions ; ^ ^ ^ cbiefly

point of infamy, of wrong-doing, there is electors at ‘ar*e‘, T'he,Manh''f®f the ‘° ,the I, ^ H °! verged The most serious assertion, are: Ther. was a good representation here and
IMPORTANT NOTICE nothing to choose between a public servant soc.at.on affirm^that they hav shaken ^ , The eng,nc,w needed at hi adage ^ ^ capitallRt8 have repeated- he thought it a good opportunity to get

: : ïSvm r^i,,p^r::r ĝ * m asam whm ther «« ^

355®%s>?B- *• •+—* ? t “■ « —r. "* "■ Adita‘ ■
Telegraphist, j _ ;man guilty as Mr. Joseph Puhtzer has duties rather than higher; or,,°utslde influences but must also he g, r Fa„e stocks and in The president, R. A. March, proposing

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ^ guilt, ih this instance. It « there-, f ^ afe content witu thc present ,a"°«gb ^rlJtigh! dedre toT^e ! great number, so that on balance the the first toast, extended a hearty and cor- 

1* issued every Wednesday and Saturday by tore a high national duty o ring o jus I schedules, they would resent any move- a 1 y a , , f i ' actual purchases or sales would be insig-, dial greeting on behalf of the Mew Bruns-
ÏMWïïrWÆ cl &|tta tins vilificr of the American people, them. Of the atti- •** m4ere84 ^ ReLt has it tht nifieant; second, that they have used the wick members to the representatives from

Legislator* St fjew rSIsBLL ,R Mgr. this man who, wantonly and wickedly, and tude 0f the consumer generally this is a "ho pay the bills machinery of ‘matched ordera’ to | XoVa Scptia. He regretted that Governor j
i0HW. SSSSfeAS" ! without one shadow of justification, seeks interpretation. f“c °* thf Indites who 3Î 1 give the appearance of a violent rise or JW of Nova Scotia was unable to be;to blacken the praetor of rcpnUbie Pn; Kair Plfty- ,8 the title of another favor of seve a eand.da tes who wo„U , g ^ their age„ts being present. He referred to the honor done!

j vate citizens, and to convict the govern thc Univereity, by Mr. Archi- >= to ob ctl0" 0“ 0n t mav be i carefully instructed to effect these bans- the association by the presence of Gov-
Ordfnarv commercial advertisements taking ! ment of his own country in the e>es ot . i h . ,, another. The aldermen, no doubt, may be J , . .. ^ , „ ,. , ., , v,,:a Tf wnti

paper, each .usert.on, H-OO civjlized world of wr0ngdoing of the | bald MeGoun. In this contribution the to decline any suggestion ! actions, so far asposs.be, merely through ernor Tweed,e
^Advertisements of Want, For Sele. ete. i basest and foulest kind, when he has not tariff is the subject, and Canada-is urged ^ ^ ^ appointment „f an applicant -les to one another. It is alkged that ,ko a matter ot extreme ^ timtHon.
ans cent a word for each lnaertlon. , , f tion of anv sort or to extend the British preference and deal inus assoc,ation be such practices have become part and par-, Mr. Pugsley, minister of public woiks,was

Notfcss O, Births. Marriages and Deaths, one shadow of R atification of any sort or Umted Stateg in the ligut of thc I1'0 ™gb4’ ronl ^ ™ nenlTn7abso cel of nearly all the Stock Exchange bull unable to be present. He was glad also
fo cents for each insertion. description for the charge he has, made. - „ thought to lack the independence ab&o- , f !. wplnnme their other guests and the

authorized AGENT The attorney general has under considéra- facts which prove a , comm • ’ ! Jutely efesential to success in the position movements of the past ew year*. ! members of other associations. He hoped
AUTHORIZED AGENT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ proceedings Americans mean to dominate our market Relief is widespread that there are well- ™ ^ not be ]ong before they would

Tie following agent Is authorised to can-, . p i-f „u„ii v.„ hrouclit ” f°r their own proht. lhe ambition is com ---------------- , ^ — known experts in Stock Exchange mam-. a]j form part of one great dominion tra\-
vj“.ani “beet for The Semi-Weekly Te •" | - , , mnears ‘ mendable enough from their business stand- ; TUC SPflTT APT WINS [pulation who are employed for that set-, clers’ association. (Applause). He was
*raPh' T,,: , In a,per60,,al ie‘ te t mea l point, but if it were successful where ™E SCOTT ACT WINS j „„ other> a„d tbat the distinct pleased to see so many of the employers

« | among the papers submitted with the mes- 1 • , , h Bntnir]vl Advocates of the liquor license system . . (present. He thanked the members loi
| sage the President, who has been a target would Canada stand, and where Britain^ A , j purpose of the manoeuvre » to deceive |£lecting him pl.esident and he thought the

- ’ criticism says that Mr- McGoun tells us that the British , met with a severe defeat m W estmorland, tbe ;Ilvest;ug pubhc into a belief that the, pa8aing Qf the presidency from one prov-
■ , * . " . world is under a deep debt of gratitude ; counfV Thursday, the electors sustaining marjiet is strong and genuine buying enor- ince to the other would result in cement-

! and then 1 am willing to denounce a given the preference princ,pie into our trade and^ circum8tanceg> wiU be regarded as j authors of the scheme know th*t P"«* wifll mu8ical honors.
!fol 1 , Qû r :n<;fnnnp aR records this tariff affairs, and he adds: j , . I have already risen too high, and are un-j Vice-President A. E. Maesie proposed

tt ’ ’ .. ‘ J or the case 01lly remains to carry forward its ! large, lhe compete ie urns c ! loading’ their own stocks on the deluded | the Governor-General of Canada and the
of the Indianapolis News, or the case ^ to ifcg legitimate and beneficial available Thursday, but it seemed Hkelv ! 6 * # * ; Lieutenant-Governors of the Maritime

I have quoted of the Mew York Sun, PP . , „nn ,, i P * . Provinces. This was honored, by singing
simplv because it appeal* that some consequences. And future government. that the majority would be about .00, the .«The real gist of the matter may '«! The Maple W and They Are Jolly Good 
wo th r eo le are misled or puzzled by deserve well of the nation m propoi- y|iediac vote being expected practically to ]earned by observing the present Stock Fellows.
UiT dLcrsharac'Lness of the untruth. !tion t0 the degvea t0 whi* thef aPp^ offset the majority for the act in Moncton. Exchange market, and by reading the ; Qovernor Tweedle.

But ordinarily I do not and can not pay | ^ beneficent mHuence It ^ , Westmorland had voted on the Scott Act comments of all well-informed critics on Tweedie in reply made
heed to these falsehoods. If I did I would !that anotber lme o£ clea'age e,1, ,P , ! six times before Thureday, with the ie- it- It was plainly in view in the testi-1 a witty and pleasing speech which elicited 

, , Q1 a . t Mv n1fln has tically identical with the line of political eujtf3 here shown ; j mony submitted in the recent Morse trial, frequent applause. He paid a warm trib-
not be able o do m>wok. : alleg,ancc. It lies in this eircumstanee, Against Ma j. for showing from the record the most brazen ute to Earl Grey, than whom there had
be?„ to go ahead, to do the work and to ^ {oreisn trade ig with a the let. the Act. the Act. .wasbingg- of Ice shares on the Stock Ex- ; never been amorepopulargove™or,gen-
let these people and those like them jell, . tq-q mao oqq 783 wv ■ ' eral since confederation. He spoke ot nib,and then to trust with abiding confidence ! natl°n that majntams a h,gl1 ,^ ro m ^.............. ^774 1 701 73 change’ Morse rePeatedly hguriQg a8 both i faith in the great future of the maritime
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and the work remain.” tr,e8‘ The fact that excluded tr j The temperance partyiAgve made a sharp 000,000 cash for no other apparent pur- j tbrougb thj9 port, which was growing in
The situation thus created is an interest- American markets by heaVy cuatomsiand active carapaign during the last few pose than to create an artificial and in | importance every year, 

in, one The c»*e of the United States vs. duties> while we are admltted freely t°iweeks and their opponents, though they effect fictitioue Stock Exchange market; The governor then referred to steps to 
Pulitzer, if the Attorney General proceeds, the markets of the Mo£her ^u”‘ry’  ̂! worked more quietly, were organized and for the newly-listed United States Steel P^ve^the ^ores^s Hg 6poke
should become a famous and instructive 14 lust' even apart fr0m hIQ,,p * busy. The decision of the voters will shares, was itself a basis for wholly reas- of the big game which was attracting
one Mr Pulitzer recently apologized to ! Political alleglance‘ that we should accord ; n0 attempt to introduce the enable suspicion. These are the episodes 8portsmen here every year; of the devel-
the an - f,™* 1, ^^f^iopen bar in Westmorland will be made for and practice, which H will be the b^i-

apology will not now suffice to mollify Country which 4ak“ °“i60me tlme t0 come- and aU° tbat there j ?f the new committee to investigate. memb8ers /the association
Theodore the First to tbe b mted States, which does n t. j wi|] bg gn edort to stop the sale of liquor ; It is time £hat light should be thrown on who were such important factors in de-

“Xor must we make a mistake as to the Moncton even to a greater extent than all of them, and that we should learn veloping the commercial interests of the
proper remedy to apply. It is not seek- ‘ done. Moncton ie not how they are to be dealt with hereafter.” dominion. They were acquainted with the
™ r * u •***»,*52
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that Mr. , ment haa been .8 to bePseen by tfaPe {acts ‘itivTv eveTheavier thaT now on im- 6tronge8t> tbe VOte agamat llCeDSe W3S * * * i Cooper, Cole and Massie then sang two

published by the trade and commerce dc-j from Britiah countries as compared c,8ive‘ , Castro eays the Dutch are mere pirates, selections, which were heartily app au e .
York World, shall be^ prosecuted by tbe j partment, which show that during the!P. h thoae on importa fr0m the united Westmorland county does well to keep Thig atrong statement is really weak it | Judge McLeod on Commercial 
United States government for libel. He|three montbs ended Nov. 30, double the | s, t w can and should seek no relief out the open bar- bat 3t 18 reallzed n0 : compared with some assertions the Dutch Law.
.ent a special message to Congress yester- j ber o{ cars of wheat were inspected ]ta b )( would simplv doubt even by te™Peranro ^'orkere | and others have made about the game- A diversion in the toast list was made
day ip reply to newspaper charges in con- : during any correspondmg period on I the measurHf injure that we ! there that if the Scott Ac again becomes I of the« Andes. so that Judge McLeod might be heard on
nection with the purchase of the Panama ] , „e h;„i, increase ttie mea ur 1 1 .. a farce the open bar will again be pro-1 ... the subject of commercial law. His honor
Canal ^property from a French syndicate ; w« kmer whi! v Jw few ! * pre8ent di8play Awards the Mother pQ8ed with aome chance of success. Since I Today Westmorland chooses between was given a very hearty reception. He

for $40,000,000. Mr. Roosevelt says the , : , ade ’ t tb j | C°untry. Even those woe ieve in uni , WeBtmt>rland is and long has been under gcott Art and license. Our. advices are to 8a|_ed t* “Ç v-a/such "a comprehensive terms of. Praise of tbe railways of Canada
charges, in brief, are that there was cor- j t/ ^ th t iod 41 750 cara of ! versal trfde ** th® ; a prohibitory law it would be a long back- the effect that Moncton will favor the one that he would not be able to do other and pay‘ng a ‘resources of

ruption by or on behalf of the government inspected which at 1 OdU^’”1 * ,1 T■ recogIUZe. . ti I ward step to introduce license; but that problbitorj, jaw, and if it does the license than to touch on some of the main points o a provinces and the want of

of the United States in the transaction ^ "wheat to the car is rcual o1 T “ ! * e V Z conclusion need blind no one to the fact adv0„te$ wlll be beaten. and atenT” ‘an "the part of the people toby which the Panama Canal property was JÏde, out of tbat whe“ tb®  ̂Act is openly violated | i JFTnïLjSS* an* j^est ta mon^y ^“pmentj.^ne

acquired from its French owners; that ejghty mUlion buabele of the crop 0f 1908|pjl.e -f not witb tbe world at ,arge. |and “ as a heense Uw ,I”I Longboat ran the Italian 6ff his legs other and contracts made by him were ; ^ asSm1any bas "j3o maritime prov-

there were improper dealings of some kind :iab]e r exDort In all 48 898 car 'P f p to the purpose of .raising C1V1C revenue the the last mile of the big race. If the binding on the principal so long as concerns were now shipping goods to

t— •=“"« - - r—* r 2ÎÎÆXtAii52.«•Li.'r'e* *”M- “4 “ir- ;T T* - *" 7 "Z 3S K S.'L'Ti
outside persons, representing or acting for r p p • i on cm lna/i* tko fatî: I- • . , . ., erable. ,. 4 i share of the gate money away from the nT and defined the scone of their ! Much that had been done na» due t
an American syndicate, who had gotten ^ Northern li’,212, the Great North-|.^SJ°“^“ owa K^ra But not I Tbe people °1 WertmtaTUnd have vo^i | managers and promoters of the 8h°" b® , authority. He also paidl some attant^“ | îfae rnTritTme^roWnces1 could produce" goods 
possession of the French Company; that .. nuluthl 2 604 and the Grand , ,, ■ . • v . - for prohibition, and they should get it. The ; coujd afford to rest for a while. These to the question of employ and ' as cheaply or more eo than elsewhere, but
among these persons, who it was alleged Tnmk PacifiCj in ita two months of it. ! £,4“ The preference until at least decent tbin« to d°' n0W gentlemen, however, will keep Longboat*. w*Xbk to acte of U emploi ‘ the courage to go after the business was

made huge profits, were Mr. Charles P. operation carried 1,182 car loads. During th a rate on Britiah imp0rts is as laft' up t0 tbe. bandle" Th k on the run‘ Tbey need tbe m ‘ ■ I Incidentally he referred to the Work-1 laakm«- 1 passenger agent of

^EE =• =! -
wST XrZ: ïrrom°wTÎI — °afndTe; Gm^Norihem 'raid  ̂Ïu- “ » P” ““toÎeiTLLtdin^ Z ^ng" thtit t belter'tfhalf a“ | S date is To pro- JbfS ! 6

for the Panama Canal Company in the ; lutb 683 car loads. - cen M e should n0ft.1C a3“ f ' i.censed bars than to have the town filled duce a easure of civic reform has not factory. ln dosing, he said he was «‘ad o^^comrncr
negotiations, was in some way implicated, This is crop-moving on a big scale. Not British preference unt 1 lts raUs b*'8 ^ ; with grog shops which not only provide , yet had meeting. The number of meet- to meet the class of men who were |» :pald * «P
with tbe United States governmental ! „n,y j, tbe proportion of lhe year’s crop ***** aaaTnsl the most Tavorld of all 'Iicpu0 for aU who fay desire H but wbich :ings that can be beld  ̂ He^belkved t^T option A. C. Currie, of the D. A. R„ spok.

euthorities in these improper transactions; moved out during the season of naviga- 8. 6 , „ also reclaim the fact that the law of the depends large y upon e anxie y 0 e to be a good and a valuable on and he br^üy v'^'h^Hiehland costume sani
that the government has concealed the tion larger than previously recorded, but f°r8,gn ^ f . ____________ land does not command the respect even ; gentlemen concerned to begin and to keep wished them every success. eomte songs wdl h 4 ’

tfue facts, and has destroyed, or procur-; the quality of the gram is better. All PROWINP Tf) flNTO of tbose wbose! fimt duty 14 is to enforce on‘ ... Mayor Bullock. G. B. Higgins proposed “Our Guests.’'
ed or agreed to the destruction of, cer-1 this, in the opinion of several western oh- _ bKU IN” . „ , . , i4‘ nf tbp New York World. J. Petrie proposed the toast to the coupled with the names of Hon. J. D.
tain documents; that Mr. W. H. Taft was servers, means that the provision of an ad- The police census of Toronto, completed --------, 1 “ 1 ! \r R >lt’ nronosal to mayor and corporation of St. John, to Hazen and Dr. Daniel, - . -
Secretary of War at the time that by ditional outlet bv means of the Grand : a few days ago, gives the city proper 301,- THE TRAVELERS rep>in0 o . , , which Mayor Bullock responded. His wor-

. u , „ ., Tt -, , ... ,, „T , J ; , have sent him to jail for defam- sbip extended a cordial welcome to the
Vi agreement between the United States Trunk Pacific has not kept pace with the 930 people, and witb East, West and The men who,,ate, drank, and were .fig tbe natioIlj and incide„tally the visitors on behalf of the city. He would
Government and the benefic.ar.es of the increased productiveness of the West ^ : North Toronto added, 338,814. These out- merry at the Royal Hotel last thereo{> there are worse not say anything about the port of St
deal all traces thereof were wiped out winch goes to show that it will eventual- dlstncts are now applying for an-■ Thursday night the travelers ot to-, than going to jai, in a good cause. “ J* ^tt ngen* H steœ March 3 he himself had "to grapple
by transferring all the archives and sec- ]y require not only the combined faeib-1 and are hkely aoon to be taken day - and from their ranks largely The editQr addg> however, that Mr. Roose- ^ not help remàrting how’ev"^ that with the problem of making the receipts
rets to the American urovemment, just ties of existing railways but also the capa- ; xhe enumeration of the population I will come the merchants and manufactur- ye]t knQWS fae lfi a confirmed invalid and St John was getting a fair share of the ; balance the expenditures on that great 
before the holding of the convention last city of the Georgian Bay canal and a rail-!on occaaiona produced these j ers of tomorrow. The Dominion has no^ he jg Qnly dl6tantly responsible for trade. To™’ a tribuTe ‘0 Senator'El k who was
June at which Mr. Taft was nominated way to Hudson Bay to adequately cope , ; | more energetic or’valuable class than these ^ thg World prints. Mr. Pulitzer may ! He /eferced to the terne when he was ietPdm;.„ to rep]y lQ the toaat’; and de-

Mr. Roosevelt says he does not read with the Canadian crop moving problem. ^ __ 188 333 knights of the road, and the orators who go to Europe Instead of to jail if. the great ; ®“et” 4^“ bis father's office when scribed him as the leading and best citi-

many of the newspapers, and that the ----------------- ' ---------------- - j lHO;!'.”..”!!!’..".’.'.".".’.lOs’.OS? said so last evening and won applause . Iran>fj anger ia not appeased. {nineteen years old and had done a fairly {in St. John today , . ’,
charges referred to were first brought to FISCAL FAIR PLAY 1901.................................................................. 221,383 thereby told only the simple truth— { ... g00d business. He recited some of the [ Speaking ot the great future before the
his attention by a friend who sent him Had Mr Borden.a party been successful ................................................................  262’749 samples of which commodity orators do| The aldermanic committee on reorganiza- changes ^l^4 bad taken placj iu the "_ork Pb“V1///j "/“‘ Vnkiu^ th°e”good'tich

in the late Federal elections the country Bents, which formerly were low in To- not always carry. The number of travel- tion is to meet this evening, and pre- a”dn™y.j}ve or tbirty years. The traveling the bad, he valued the 7 000,000 acres at

, . , . , . ronto, have advanced very rapidly dunng ers in this country today is an array com- fillmab' on several other evenings, for men of tbe present day bad a muen easier »• an acrc and expi-essed the opinion dial
velt deals with Mr. Smith and Mr. would have awaited with cons.derable in- ^ ^ few years> and thig haa driven pared with the number of ten years ago, theru much t0 be done in a short time, life than in the old days. He concluded ™n,^nenn4yniive1fcar3 tbey woald be "ortb 
Pulitzer in these words: “The stories terest the Conservative leader’s legislative maI)y workmg people int0 the suburbs but the country will be glad when the ,t may not be a bard matter to select by wishing the members of thc associa- j from'firc and'of precautions taken

scurrilous and libelous in character interpretation of his own somewhat shad- where they have erected cheap dwellings army of travelers is doubled in size, and a competent engineer. In any case it U The^hairmaTminounced that Governor ‘ last summer which resulted in scarcely any 
and false in every essential particular. Mr. owy phrase “adequate protection.” It o{ tbejr owllj in ^ cases doing the that time will not be long coming. | ollght not to be hard to get a reasonably Tweedie had expressed a wish to retire damage being done to crown lands. The
Smith shelters himself behind the excuse may be guessed that Mr. Borden would actual buj]djng wyrk themselves after husi- j Banded together lor social and business good mgn and give him a free hand for early. As his honor left the room he was prouleius before the government were to 
that he merely accepted the statements have acted against his own better judg uent, negg bour8 and on holidays, in order to purposes in one organization these scouts a ycar wjU be hard for some of the accorded musical honora and three hearty ^oyng^nJn'of th^ province* were nut 
which had appeared in a jSaper published if, assuming that he had had the chance,1 eacape rcnt and own their own hearths.1 of commerce make up a powerful and in- aidermen to make up their minds that cheers. crowded out by monopolists, lie believed
in New York, The World, owned by Mr. he had subjected the Canadian consumer jbe number Gf residents who own their (luential body. They know this country tbe day c{ pett,y “boss” rule is qver, but Boards of Trade. it would be an injustice to auction otl
Joseph Pulitzer. It is idle to say that the to any such burden of protection as is QWn dweibnga ja said to be increasing as no other class knows it, and wherever sucb ig tbe caae. There is no good reason After a solo by Mr. McKean, who was lands on which expensive mills had been
known character of Mr. Pulitzer and bis demanded by that powerful wing of his rap,diy and certainly that is growth of a they are they are ready to tell what a1 wby a man the employ of the city «>nipelIed respond^t^ encore^James , trcetet ^wjcu it va.c, ‘-M’nti 
newspaper are such that the statements following which embraces the extreme pr°- aolid kind. The census figures show that great and good country it is. They have ! sbould not work for his salary just as if trade anTcommerce oTthe maritime*prov- ! The revenue from the crown lands up 
in that paper will be believed by no- tectionists. From several quarters of late ; niapy houses are vacant in Toronto, from: seen it grow, and they realize how rap- bg were employed by a private citizen. inces COUpled with the names of G. E. to Oct. 31 last, lie said, was $341,001), the
body; unfortunately, thousands of persons there have been hints about the de*ir‘|wbat cause does not appear. For example1 idly it is going to grow in the years to ^ko, if the city is going to hire an en- Faulkner, president of the Halifax board, largest m the history of the province, and
arç ill informed in this respect and be- ability of less protection in certain lines tbe returng j„ciude: Vacant or unoccu- come. To that growth their energy and gincer jt should not handicap him by in- and of M. E. Toster, president of tbe abo ap"ke ôfti/work of'the' agricultural 
lievc the statements they see in print, rather than more. Another such hint pied dwel]ing«, 2,623; vacant stores, 241; , tact and intelligence will contribute very a,lderente on the part of individual alder-, oa” j£u)kper °ppke of tbe excellent sup- i commission, and the agricultural possibiii- 
even though tliey appear in a newspaper comes now from Dr. Andrew Macphail, vacant factories, 34; dwellings under erec-1 materially. I men. The taxpayers today are demanding po| t given tbe Halifax board of trade by j ties.
published by Mr. Pulitzer. A member editor of the University Magazine, who tkm i_oi9; stores under erection; 80; fac- : In glancing at their solid qualities^ one genldne reorganization. The imitation the business men. Referring to the dis-1 -Mr. Hazen spoke 111 far 01 ot Lanai a 
of the Congress has actually introduced, in the current number of that fine quar- torieg undeg erection, 40. There is a big ! must not forget others, which if less solid artide wm not deceive them. ; eussions which arose andHalifax'^dîd im-Ham^aiid e’^ë^d°Mniself'in favor
a resolution in reference to these charges, terl.v, analyzes the causes of the Conser- con8truction programme on hand for the are still valuable and characteristic. They j---------------- ■■ ——  -------- ;------- | not “attacli much iinuortance to them, of maritime union. The point had been
1 therefore lay all the facts before you." j vative defeat in October. It is, however,1 ncw yeül.. For ten months past building ■ carry the latest funny story from one end HOW IT HAPPENED. Halifax was proud of the progress of St. reached, he said, when the people of tne

He submits documents and records to to the tariff feature of the article to which | haf$ been slow> l)Ut during the next ten it of the country to the other, or, if the The cviminal was close pursued John. Both cities were making progress 1 maritime provinces should insist that the
show that there is no good foundation for we would refer on this occasion rather prorfli6es to be very brisk. Toronto grows story market is dull; they improvise. They j Until, almost at bay, ' ' iloT be°delTcised”or.*as the weeTgtew, the

icandal, and then he shakes the big stick than to the Conservative failure as a rapidly, and thc growth is sound. It will add much to the gayety of nations, and jje stepped upon a slot machine, ^ bj5g*eiection and the justice he had representation would again be reduced,
at Mr. Pulitzer and raises the question of whole—a failure to which many things, fc.oon be a cjty of half a million, and a that is no small service in itiselt. it is! \n(j eo he got a weigh. j Jone to the occasion. Irrespective of politics, they should stand
punishing libel against a government or a contributed. Dr. Macphail writes: i very beautiful and comfortable city too. not necessary to wish them prosperity. It; Mr. Foster referred to efforts which St. j lor a united Acadia to cnfoice the lifeits
Lion. “Now,”-he soya, “these stories as I “Mr. Borden was extremely solicitons 'el> ___________„----------------1 ! can’t escape them. They set the bloodhounds after him, | John was making to develop the export a 4b8,j^1; ;^

.. , , , J about the interests of the laboring men. ,,,, , _________________________ _ , Upon his capture bent; business. He urged that when such aeso-1 acj which they did not possess toaay. m
. matter of fact need no investigation ^ wm|)d ,h<$ pril)cipIe of prote,- ! AT CITY HALL | ---------------- - - ---------- -- j ' P ._-t anv usc-voù see dations as the commercial travelers’ and urged the commercial men to take up the.
whatever. No shadow of proof has been, . iustifv the navment of «a fair wage; . , , , • • , | WALL STREET ^ xxa ? ^ " ‘ ■ . 'boards of trade met they should avoid1 matter ot voting at election* wheiewi

, ; tion to justily the payment 01 a mu «age , _ ,tl to consolidate the civic de- "aLL J ; They couldn’t get his cent. ‘ and di matt,,r3 of thev might be on election day, and unitsnr can be, produced in behalf of any o f bm.he»™ tl»t ^*.*0 ^ ^ ^ ,jf ilppointing aj TI.e mere proposal on the part of Gov. G. “t,^ threeFte pkced Jo^it. accomplishment.

K.m. e> consw ^si ip > o « * ring ^ ^ were illPtified;* and he appeared to lor-1 city engineer as commanding officer and j,Hughes to have an independent committee ; — ! himself on record as in favor of maritime - Pr. Daniel'referred to the^progress made
infamous libels. In form, they are in part tba(.J tbose ot „a wbo are farmers,1 ving bim a chance to carry on the husi dig into Wall street has done some good ,---------- union and expressed the opinion that the ; in the country since confederation, Caii-

libels upon individuals, upon Mr. Taft and pbyeivittlia> professors, ministers, teachers, j * * 1nlaincfts principles, naturally leads | already by causing intelligent critics of . llffl U R C D C i U PflMÇTI | verdict of the people it taken would be m | adan^8 Jd™nc"flisrap
Mr Robinson for instance. But they are ^ .to l^^orwhem, ^ allggegt candidates for the i the “street” to point out some features .fl W U N U tj) I IjL LUH0I|- !were to the advantage of the whole Hy to remain forever in leading string,.

, jj-a » :r 1 ; Sî,.-*:™ '::JZ1 TntiAijmÉun r istt “ «svrt=r5;*=rsIffW™
'^^sx ctïïï K 2L',s,'5Jn5!! r y FOy CAN

news columns. The real offender is Mr- a„d they could not be blamed for con-1 ,. n(lg ! l’he New York Evening Post, which knows I [ it ™ for the general benefit. | mttee, each of "hicli "as pleasantly lc-
Joeeph Pulitzer, editor and proprietor of Cuding that it lay in «elf-interest Thriff^ ^ dp ^ ,g 1 |lave a satisfactory j Wall street through and through, devotes J888  ̂tocafc ° °“' ^ i Transportation and Business. spondcd t0'

the World. While tie crimma ° en8e 0 b™’nd ^"uccced^n 'ringland' though1 city engineer lie must not only he a com-1 niuch attention to Gov. Hughes’ pro-, Scnd pal.ticulaW of your tr oubli and { After a selection by the quartette, the ?f fSUec^m'^lretio^'for Vve?n« In
which Mr. Pulitzer has been guilty in ^ Hjrgt g{ tbe Londog„ Economist rtent official but he must he free from | po.sed investigation. Some of its discern-1 ]cam afi about what we have been able ! cbairman called on W. 8: Fisher to. pro- ftuat in a precinct in Perry county 
form a libel upon individuals, the great heaies differently. It is a safe guess v , • . lf nblieation to anv special ing comment is instructive. For example: to do for others. ; pose the toast of the transportation com- a sman chicken coop was used for a ballot
injury done is in blackening the good based upon the results of the elections, any - , . , ... . ■ ‘ way, -What is the situation which the new B VITALLIA BEMEDJES CO.. Toronto, panics. Mr. Fisher, after speaking in bos.
urn. of thc American people. It should that tariff reform would auceeed >» Can- interest wti* m,<U4 conlllM ln an> "a>

1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

O=8.entD0lfa,Ml."y«rany8:=dtdrb,e bbel by the governmental authorities.,
address In United State* at Two Dollars a ; in point of encouragement of iniquity, in 
year. AU subscriptions must be nald In ad-, 
ranee.
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IMPERIAL
PERUVIANADVERTISING RATES
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WINE;

IS NATURE’S TONIC FOR 
TIRED NERVES. It is a PURE 
PORT WINE combined 
v.ith the vauible tonic 
properties of PERUVIAN 
BARK.
We import this wine from 
France, and after treating it 
with the Peruvian Bark, al
low it to age in Cedar Casks 
before bottling it.
If you are run down and in 
need of a tonic, IMPERIAL 
PERUVIAN WINE will bring 
you back to your formal 
condition. X*^\

A Big Bracing TonjJfor 
Convafcrcey^X

i QuanJtottlcyfTOO 1
V 4ft all^toealers. M à

Wm. Somerville J\

^mt-Werhly leUflmptt
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 19, 1908.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals!

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."
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THE STRENUOUS LIFE: MOVING THE GRAIN

Mr. Roosevelt, who recently added eev- A big crop and quick movement of the %
I fANF.D BY: <jjDproposes to Congress 

Pulitzer, editor and proprietor of the New theBAIRw CO. ltd.
MFG. CHEMISTS
j. WOODSTOCK 

N. B-
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Premier Hazen.
Mr. Hazen, referring to the remarkt 

which had been made concerning trails-

?»

a copy of the Indianapolis News, of which 
Mr. Delevan Smith is editor. Mr. Roose-
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